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Calendar

CANCELLED DUE TO COVID-19 FOR THE TIME BEING
As soon as restrictions are lifted we hope to reorganise events again.

P R A Notice of Annual General Meeting

We have deferred the AGM until the Old Pixham School re-opens and we
have time to publicise the event again. In the meantime, we are having our
accounts for the year audited and if anyone would like to put forward
suggestions for new Committee members we will be pleased to hear from
them.

A letter from the Chairman

Pixham in Lockdown

‘It was the best of times, it was the worst of times’.

Quoting from Charles Dickens’s ‘A Tale of Two Cities’, in 12 words this
master of literature has summed up what we’re all going through right now.
Moments of worry, fear, despair and grief, which contrast with more positive
thoughts as we treasure what we hold dear and hope for a brighter and better
future. Whatever celebrations we’ve missed, people we’ve not seen, things
we weren’t able to do – when this is over we’ll have memories of these
months which will last a lifetime.
The PRA is asking you to keep a record of these times in whatever way suits
you – a video or written diary, photos of that special project you’ve at last
started, photos of what you see or do during your daily exercise session,
poetry or writing about your brightest and darkest moments, any artwork, etc
etc. If you’re still working, how has your working life changed, especially if
you’re one of our tremendously valued key workers? The leaflet recently
delivered to every Pixham household contains more ideas and children have
received letters from us. We want to create an archive of this strange period
in Pixham’s history, one that children and grandchildren will wonder at, one
that we can all contribute to.
Please spend some lockdown time in helping create a permanent record of
history in the making. No matter how small or large, your contribution will
be valued and can be anonymous if you wish. We hope to hold a special
exhibition once the lockdown ends.
Contact patvoice@yahoo.co.uk or leave a message on 01306 889278 if you
have questions
The Good Neighbour Scheme If it’s a particularly lonely time for you,
perhaps the best and most hopeful thought for lockdown is the well-loved
song by Shirley Jones, ‘You’ll Never Walk Alone’ from ‘Carousel’. To my
mind it’s far better than the Gerry and the Pacemakers version (sorry, Gerry)
[I should think so!- Ed.]
And every person can bring the song to life by phoning others, making sure
they’re OK and supporting them with a friendly voice which helps them
realise they matter.
We can all be good neighbours. Over 30 people stepped forward to join the
Pixham Good Neighbour Scheme which covers all of Pixham. If you need
some help or just a friendly voice on the phone, we are only a phone call
away. We can help with shopping, collecting prescriptions, etc etc.
Every part of Pixham has at least one Good Neighbour who will be pleased to
help out. You should already have their details but if not, email
patvoice@yahoo.co.uk or leave a message on 01306 889278.
Try to shop local Cafes and pubs with take-aways, small shops delivering
fresh produce, even a milk round from a local farm – there are many ways in
which you can help local businesses survive this difficult period. Food Float
now delivers locally sourced fresh produce three days a week: deliveries
have soared from 50 to 240 per week. Aldhurst Farm in Capel delivers farm-
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fresh milk (they have had to pour milk away as it hasn’t been collected)
https://aldhurstfarm.co.uk/ and of course Village Greens at Denbies is a short
walk away.
The PRA website has a regularly updated list of contacts.
The Easter Bunny was a key worker And it showed! Every Pixham child
should have received an Easter Egg courtesy of the National Trust and Easter
Sunday walks were enlivened by Egg Hunts provided by generous Pixham
residents.
NB: To all wobbly-toothed children: the tooth fairy is also a key worker.
Notes from the Pixham Residents’ Assn Committee We’re continuing with
our normal business via Zoom, with extra meetings when needed. All events
have been cancelled but we hope to re-book as soon as we know when the
lockdown will end, with a few new events.
We send out frequent information updates by email to our members (if you’d
like to receive them, now’s your chance to join the PRA for only £5 per
annum: see below) If you can offer practical help for emergencies, please
email the PRA help@pixhamresidents.org as we’re hoping to set up a list of
local traders, eg plumbers, electricians who can help out.
Our website is regularly updated with useful information and we can often
point people in the right direction. If you have a specific problem you can
email us via the website or help@pixhamresidents.org
There’s also the Surrey County Council community helpline: 0300 200 1008,
open Mon – Fri 9-5.
The Food Bank is open Tuesdays & Fridays at the Christian Centre, St
Martin’s. More info via https://dorkingarea.foodbank.org.uk/get-help/how-toget-help/
Community Fridge Bags are available on request each Wednesday
afternoon. They’re filled with a variety of essentials like eggs, milk, bread,
vegetables, with a few surprises. The food would otherwise go to landfill.
Contact your Good Neighbour or email patvoice@yahoo.co.uk.
Keep in touch Pixham Facebook Page is an excellent way to keep up with
local happenings. The PRA has also started the Pixham Good Neighbours
What’s App group.
Pat Smith pat2africa@yahoo.co.uk
[God Bless Us Everyone!- Ed.]

VE Day

The UK government changed the May Day Bank Holiday from May 1st to
Friday May 8th this year to mark the 75th anniversary of Victory in Europe
Day. Street parties etc are obviously not going to happen but it might be good
to decorate houses and lamp-posts etc with bunting if you wish.
There's planned to be a 2 minute silence at 11am and a 3pm celebration and
national toast to the heroes of WW2 exactly 75 years after Churchill
announced the end of the war in Europe Perhaps stand outside to mark these
two moments with glasses at the ready for 3pm. The Queen will also give a
message to the nation at 9pm.
A golden chance for streets / areas to 'get together'. See you there!
Please take photos / videos and send them to the PRA website
help@pixhamresidents.org to mark Pixham in Lockdown.
Pat Smith pat2africa@yahoo.co.uk

Future Mole Valley Draft Local Plan

Our Chairman, Pat Smith has written a PRA official letter to Mole Valley and
received an acknowledgement

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Join/Renew Membership of the Pixham Residents Association!
Return form to either your street steward or Sue Mill, 50 Leslie Road, Pixham, Dorking RH4 1PS
Cheques payable to Pixham Residents Association Bank transfer to a/c 61522590 sort code 40-19-22

If you are already a member of the PRA your membership lasts until 31st March 2020. You can renew at any
time from now onwards and your membership will then last until 31st March 2021.
If you are not already a member, please join now, and your membership will also last through until 31st March
2021, almost 15 months for £5! Many thanks for your support.

Old Pixham School

Following Government instructions on Monday 16 March, the Old Pixham
School Community Centre was closed from the morning of Wednesday 18
March. The building was cleaned on Thursday 19 March. Our cleaner, Sarah
Fallon, is self-employed. We hope that she has been able to find alternative
work (she also does gardening) and that she will be able to return when we
reopen.
Since the closure, we have had the electrical installation inspection, and this is
just one of the standing expenses we are liable for, whether or not the building
is open. The rent on the premises is paid until 30 June 2020, and I am
reasonably hopeful that we might secure a rent holiday for the summer quarter
(we have been assiduous in paying our rent, as the Diocese has been in paying
in our cheques!). We shall need to pay insurance, tax, accountant’s fees,
servicing costs for the heating, and inspection and maintenance costs for the
emergency lighting, fire alarms and extinguishers. And as always, we keep a
healthy balance at the bank in case it should become necessary to wind up the
Company, which of course we hope will be unnecessary.
If we are able to reopen by September, I am cautiously optimistic that we
might manage. I am hopeful that Cranfold Physio, by far and away our best
regular booking, would return to us (many of their clients are local, and they
are providing live streaming classes) and I hope that Big Bold Youth (whose
managing director, James Smith, is a former pupil of Pixham School) would
also return. I am assuming that the Table Tennis Club will resume its
activities, and we should be depending on the PRA to start a full programme
also. I believe that NCT would resume their classes, as OPS is the preferred
venue of the facilitators, in happy combination with the “Stepping Stones” as
their lunch venue. I will keep in touch with all our regular bookers.
If we can’t reopen in September, we would need to look carefully at the
financial position, and would need to consider appeals, fund-raising and grant
aid. (At present I have not looked in detail at Government help for SMEs as I
think we should be last in the queue behind people whose income depends on
it, though MVDC have kindly written to us about it.)
The building requires attention to the roof and outside renovation, but we
shall not commit to this until we can see a way ahead.
The keys to the building have been removed from the key safe for extra
security – anyone needing access, please let me know. We have had an
attempted break-in to the shed, and Michael Anderson has kindly effected the
necessary repair. It would be appreciated if anyone noticing anything amiss at
the premises lets us know as soon as possible.
Finally, the stash of spare toilet rolls was securely donated to the Dorking
Foodbank at the height of the Great Toilet Roll Panic, along with spare
supplies of instant coffee, etc.
Mary Peckham mpixham@btinternet.com

Mindfulness Course

For details of what is happening during ‘Lockdown’, visit
www.mindfulsurrey.co.uk, email info@mindfulsurrey.co.uk or ring Catherine
on 07366 333 273.

Shiny Side Down

Provided ‘Lockdown’ has finished in time, we plan to return with a new
season, Season 8, in September.
If you would like to join the film committee or have any suggestions for
future films or comments, please contact us on pixhamfilms@gmail.com.
You can also follow us on Facebook at 'The Shiny Side Down Film Group'.
Shiny Side Down Committee

St. Mary’s Church News.

Pixham’s very own floral tribute to the NHS outside St Mary’s Church
For up to date information regarding St. Mary’s during ‘Lockdown’ please
contact Peter Shelley.
Email p.shelley111@btinternet.com

Hello Pixham, (Neighbourhood Watch)

This must be a very frustrating time for burglars as so many of us are staying
home! However there have been two attempts to break into sheds. So please
take this as a reminder to ensure your sheds, garages and outbuildings are
securely locked.
Criminals are however still finding ways to relieve us of our assets via
cybercrime. Various scams have surfaced including the sale of face masks,
hand sanitizer etc. When these products arrive (if they actually do) they often
bear no resemblance to their description or claims to be effective. A friend
actually ordered some toilet rolls (when they were scarce). On arrival not
only were they of very poor quality but were about a third of the normal size
and resembled a till roll!
Finally a plea from our sports field groundsman Richard to ensure any dog
walkers take home any ‘evidence’ of their dogs visit. This also applies to
those not only using the field but the paths. I use the term ‘take home’;
hanging the poo bag on a tree, on a fence or even throwing it in a skip is not
taking it home!”
Roger
Roger Mortimore - NHW Coordinator - Pixham.

Pixham Pixies

Again lockdown has affected Pixham Pixies. For more information please
contact:
Anne Brown on 01306 884424 or Email annebrown49@hotmail.com.
Also Mary Cowan can be contacted on 01306 885341

The regular Thursday night appreaciation of the NHS in Leslie Road
To maintain some
sanity during my
solitary lockdown, I
took a gentle walk
along
the
Mill
footpath caring to
avoid contact on the
bridge over the Mole
on a glorious sunny
day in March.
Please all of you do
take care over these
difficult times.
I have found great
kindness from all my neighbours, it’s very much appreciated, thanks – Ed.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Pixham Residents Association Membership Form - £5 per household

Name ..............................................................................................................................................................................
Address .…………………………..…………………………………….......……….....................................................
Your membership also covers other adults (18+) living at the same address. Please give their names should they wish
to become members .........................................................................................................................................................
To receive updates about our events, PRA news and Neighbourhood Watch information please give your email address:
…..................................................................... If paying by bank transfer & you are joining for the 1st time, or any of your details have
altered, please still complete this membership form to keep our records accurate. Bank details over.
Return this form to either your street steward or Sue Mill, 50 Leslie Road, Pixham, Dorking, RH4 1PS
Thank You.

